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Key Stage 2 Value 
Voucher Winners 

Faye and Logan 

4AH 

 Believing and achieving 

Tommy, Rose, Billy and 
Frank 

Character & Strength 

Billy– year 5 

Attitude of Gratitude 

Freddie 

 Emmie  

“Our vision is of a just and harmonious society where Canon Burrows school 

community achieve the highest in everything we do, but we also remember those 

other standards; “the care, respect and help shown to others, the generosity of 

spirit, compassion and forgiveness. “ 
Awards: 

Citizen of  

the week 

Electricity 
Savers 

Tidy  

Classroom 

Attendance: 

Well done to this week’s attendance winners-  6AB 

Your support for your child’s education is invaluable and the benefits pupils gain from    
being at school every day cannot be underestimated. Thank-you! 

Key Stage 1 Value 
Voucher Winners 

Ava and Eris 

       1CT 



This week we have shown our Christian value of service 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesus exemplified in his person, ministry and relationship with 
God, what it was to be called the “servant king”. Christians        
believe that their calling is to follow Jesus’ example according to 
their gifts or abilities. They believe that through serving God in 
others, “perfect freedom” will ultimately be found. 

At Canon Burrows, we pride ourselves on taking care of God’s     
creation. Saturday is Earth Day - an annual event to                  
show support for environmental protection. This week’s                              
homework is an opportunity for us all to complete                                         
an act of service to help our precious world.                                   
Although our individual acts feel small, together we                                  
can make a huge difference in the protection of our                              
planet. 





Year 1 

Great learning from Year 1 using the 
bee-bots working in their Kagan 
groups. 

Year 4 

Year 4 have begun their Shakespeare 
journey and have been exploring the 
characters of Twelfth Night through a 
story whoosh!  



Eco News 

It is that time of year….the           
potatoes are going in! Thank you 
Mr Clark for chitting them and             
helping us get them in!  

As an Eco School, we have been striving to raise awareness about the                
importance of keeping our waterways clean, not only for children but for adults 
as well. 

Why is it important to keep our waterways clean? 

Clean waterways are essential to our environment and our health. Not only do 
they provide us with drinking water, but they also support a wide variety of 
wildlife and help to maintain biodiversity. Keeping our waterways clean and 
free from pollution is essential if we want to protect these vital resources for        
future generations. 

As part of our educational outreach, Friday News will be providing weekly        
advice on how to conserve water. Doing so can help us protect the environment 
and ensure our water sources are sustainable for generations to come. 

SWITCH TO SHOWERS!  

Switching from baths to showers is an 
easy way to save water. If you’re         
already a shower person, then try              
keeping your shower to 4 minutes or 
less. Lots of water companies will send 
you a shower timer for free – check with 
your provider to find out. 

We're looking for your best water-
saving tip to be featured in Friday 
News! Share your idea and help spread 
the word about conserving this precious 



Dear Parents,  
As part of our Eco Schools action plan, we are organising a charity                 
raffle to raise funds for a Marine Conservation charity. We know that                    
our children have big hearts and we want to give them the                                            
opportunity to make a difference.  
We would love to hear which charity your children would like to                                          
donate to and why. Please let us know by Friday 28th April by filling                                                    
out this survey:  
https://forms.office.com/e/jNmnQL3Fjb  

Your answers will help us decide which charity should receive our                                        
donation.  
Starting from Monday, your children can join the fun and contribute                                          
to a great cause by participating in the raffle! Tickets cost 20p each.  
We appreciate your input and look forward to hearing your                                               
suggestions soon.  
Thank you,  

https://forms.office.com/e/jNmnQL3Fjb


We would like to wish a happy Eid to all of our                                                         
staff and families who are celebrating today                                                               
and over the weekend. 

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Jackson on their 
Marriage. 

Congratulations to Mr Richardson on completing 
the Manchester marathon. 

Congratulations to Miss Fildes on the birth of her 
daughter - Enfys Fildes. 



If you have any picnic blankets that you 
could donate for our coronation picnic, please 
can you send them into school. If you would 
like them back, please ensure you put your 
name on them! 

Please upload your child’s portrait of King 
Charles by Friday 28th April. Instructions for 
this are on the portrait sheet. 

Children should be in school PE kits (blue/
black joggers/shorts and a yellow t-shirt). 


